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Preview of 1955-56
Basketball Season
See Page 3
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Phi Alpha Chi, national recognition society in accounting, will be initialed into Beta Alpha Psi, national accounting
fraternity, Sunday, Nov. 20. Installation of the first national
professional accounting fraternity on campus, will be held
in Prout Chapel following a banquet at Kohl Hall at 1:30
p.m.
W. B. Jcncks, secretary-treasurer of the Grand Council of Beta rr-,
C ft

Second Semester
listrdtion To Be
Regist
Held For Seniors
Glenn I. Van Wormer, registrar,
has announced thai pre-registration for the second semester will
begin Tuesday, Nov. 29, for students who expect to graduate in
June 1956, August 1956, or February 1957.
Seniors arc to make an appointment with the dean of their college
between Nov. 29 and Dec. 21.
Seniors enrolled in the College of
Liberal Arts should also make
an appointment with their adviser during this period.
Juniors will meet with their adviser between Dec. 12 and Dec.
21. Sophomores and freshmen will
meet with their adviser between
Jan. 5 and Jan. 13.
Completed schedule envelopes
are to be submitted to the Office
of the Registrar during the preregistration period.

Senate, Court Plan
For Parking, Safety
The Student Senate and the Student Court are publishing a campus parking chart, showing the
locations of specified areas for
student, faculty, visitor and assigned parking spaces. The chart
has been drawn up, and estimates
of the printing cost are now being checked. Gayle Meyer, working with Campus Police Chief William J. Rohrs, is in charge of the
project.
The Senate is also working on
a campus-wide safety campaign
that will begin shortly after
Thanksgiving vacation. Special
emphasis will be placed on driving home for vacation. The campaign will feature the use of state
posters and campus movies. The
entire Senate is working with
Chairman Jerry Nysewander and
Chief Rohrs on this project

Meet Untimely End
See Page 2
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Accounting Society
Goes National Sunday

Alpha Pit, has been appointed aa
installing officer. He will be as■isted by the initiation team of
Omicron Chapter from Ohio State
University.
"Accounting majors that are
juniors or seniors and maintain a
"B" average in accounting, and
an overall "C plus" average are
eligible to be admitted into Beta
Alpha Psi," said William F. Schmeltz, chairman of the department
of accounting.
Faculty members to be installed
into the Alpha Upsilon Chapter
are B. L. Pierce, dean of the College of Business Administration;
William F. Schmeltz, chairman of
the department of accounting;
Howard H. Kane, associate professor of accounting; Richard L.
Williamson, assistant professor of
accounting; and Irving M. Bonawitz, instructor in accounting.
Students to be admitted into
Beta Alpha Psi are Danute Bajoraitis, Charles Ball, Floyd Benjamin, Harry Buckingham, Harold Davis, Terry Emrick, Louanne
Evans, Julicn Faisant, Marion Fessler, Theodore Fisher, Robert
Fleischer, James Gallier, Richard
Gunther, Howard Harrod.
Norman Kaye, Karl Kayser, Mrs.
Patricia McDaniel, Anna Mills,
Kenneth Misamore, Edgar Paul,
Marvin Rabe, Robert Schneider,
Robert Scott, Robert Slocum, Ross
Smith,
James
Stein,
Herbert
Sherer, John Theobald, Claude
Suhrer. Eugene Watkins, William
Witalis, Jack Trumpy, Jack Wocssner, and Willis Woodruff.
Alumni members to be initiated
into Beta Alpha Psi are Ronald
Dorman, Nancy Ross. Chia Chin
Shen, and William Sibberson.

Moseley Pond Catfish
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Frlitirtn

Set

for March Printing
Rodney Parshall was elected
editor of the 1955-56 Eyas at the
organizational meeting Monday,
Nov. 14. Other officers of the University magazine include Sue
Openlander, secretary; and Emily
Ford, treasurer.
Dr. Richard C. Carpenter, assistant professor of English, is
faculty adviser of Eyas. Dr. Carpenter outlined a few of the plans
for the magazine and stated that
anyone interested in becoming a
member of the staff should come
to the next meeting which will be
held at 7 p.m., Monday, Dec. 5,
in the English Bldg.
Dr. Carpenter announced that
the collection of material for the
magazine will begin immediately
and anyone having any contributions should turn it over to him or
to Parshall as soon as possible.
The three main divisions include
poetry, essays, and short stories.
The tentative date for the publication of the first edition of Eyas
has been set as March 1, 1956.
The staff also hopes to produce a
second issue late in May.
A prize will be awarded to the
writer of the best essay, the best
short story, the best poem, and to
the best freshman entry.
Committees are as follows: editing: Rodney Parshall, chairman;
Ray Mougey, Christine Woideck,
Janet Dick, Coleen Schaefer, Jane
Webb, Emily Ford and Linda
Phetteplace.
Publicity: Jane Bryan, chairman ; Barbara Benncthum, Marilyn
Schaser, Jane Roney and Betsy
Blocker.
Composing committee: Emily
Ford, chairman; Christine Woideck, Sue Openiander and Mary
Ellen Finkenbiner.

Two Profs To Attend
Geography Council
Dr. Lowry B. Karnes and Lyle
R. Fletcher of the geography department will attend the annual
meeting of the National Council
of Geolography Teachers in Indianapolis, Nov. 24 through 26.
Mr. Fletcher, who is a member
of the executive board of the
council, will report on the meeting
of UNESCO which he attended in
Cincinnati Nov. 3 through 5.
Teachers from elementary
schools, high schools, colleges,
and universities from all over the
country will be at this meeting.

«Sor Freshmen Officers, Key Royalty
Elections Slated For December

Lt. George Bartel, West Point
'52, has been assigned to the Bowling Green Army ROTC Unit as an
assistant professor of military
science and tactics, announced Lt.
Col. Harry M. Myers.
While attending the Military
Academy, Lt. Bartel was on the
staffs of the school magazine,
"The Pointer"
and the yearb o o k "The
Howitzer."
In
his first year
he threw the
javelin foi the
track team.
After graduation from the
Academy, as a
Second Lieutenant, he attendBAnTEL
ed thc Basic ,n.
fantry Branch Course and Jump
School, at Fort Benning, Ga. In
December 1952, he joined the 11th
Airborne Division and served with
this unit for ten months. He was
shipped to Korea, in November
195;i, to serve with the 27th Infantry
Regiment,
the
"Wolfhounds," which was part of the
25th Infantry Division.
Lt. Bartel served with the 25th
Infantry Division in Hawaii for
the past year before being assigned to Bowling Green.

Symphonic Group
Presents Varied
Concert Program
"The University Symphony
Orchestra will be able to present
more concerts this year and a
more varied program than in any
previous year," reports Seymour
L. Benstock, director. This program change is duo to the orchestra's increased membership. There
are more than 60 students participating in the group's activities.
The first orchestra program
will be a mid-winter concert Dec.
18 in the main auditorium. The
major production of thc concert
wili be the "Reformation Symphony" by Mendelasohn.
MoBt of the symphony's concerts are planned for spring. Early in April thc group will present a pops concert for all tho
elementary public school children
in tho Bowling Green area. Two
or three tours are planned for
neighboring cities in the spring.
One of the orchestra's biggest
projects for the school year will
be to accompany the University
Players in the major production
of "Brigadoon" which is to be
given on campus next spring.
Thc University Symphony Orchestra will close its season with a
May concert. No definite date or
program has been planned for
this event.
UPPERCLASSMEN PLEDGE

Upperclassmen who pledged
during open rushing are John
Carney, Sigma Nu; Luther Cain,
Leigh Klingensmith, Phi Delta
Theta; Larry Orr, Robert Sanborn, Kappa Sigma; William Clawson, Phi Kappa Psi.

Cheerleading Tryouts
To Be Held Nov. 21
Ch»«rl«odlnq tryouts will be held
by the Spirit Commit lee Monday.
Nor. 21. at 7 p.m. In th« Recreation
Hall, announced Dan Wawnyniak.
chairman of th» committee.
Any student who has don* iomi
cheer leadlna or would b« lnler«il-d
In learning li invll«d to try out

Tryouts Held For
Seven One-Acts
Tryouts were held Monday, Nov.
II at the Gate Theatre for seven
one-act plays to be presented Dec.
2 and 3, according to Dr. F. Leo
Miesle, assistant professor of
speech and general supervisor of
the productions. The plays, written
by students in a playwriting clnss,
will be directed, acted, and produced entirely by students, Dr.
Miesle said.
The plays, thc writers, and directors are as follows:
"Brad's 11 o m e c o m i n g," by
Charles Baber, directed by Sue
Spangler; "Janice," by James
Shaffer, directed by Jack Chaplin;
"Oasis In Manhattan," by Noei
Hinde, directed by Dolores Kolthoff; "Senioritis," by Donald
Warne, directed by Dan Wawrzyniak; "Trip For Two," by Maxine
Brown, directed by Darrell Askey;
"Unwelcome Return," by Polly
Hodgkinson, directed by Deloris
Conley; and "Untilted," by Roger
Phillips, directed hy Eugene Davis.

82 Cadets Take
Air Force Test
The Air Force Officer Qualification Test will be administered to
82 AFROTC cadets of Air Science
II, tomorrow in the Chemistry
Bldg., Lt. Col. Carl G. Arnold,
professor of air science, announced.
The test will take eight hours
and is designed to test the aptitude and interest of the cadets for
flying and their officer potential.
"A cadet must pass this test in
order to be qualified for advanced
AFROTC and pilot training," Col.
Arnold said.
Capt. Kent Maynard, assistant
professor of air science, will administer the test.
"This test has been taken by
thousands of men. A man's score
on the test correlates directly with
his success in pilot training,"
Capt Maynard stated.
"The Air Force Officer Qualification Test is a valid means of
testing a cadet's officer and pilot
potential and is under constant
observance by the Air Force to
increase this validity," he added.

FC Names Greek Week Chairmen
General chairmen for 1955-56
Greek Week activities will be Fred
Ashley and Angie Carcione, announced Robert Smith, president
of Interfraternity Council. The
various sub-committees will be appointed soon.
"The reason the general chairmen have been appointed so early
this year is to provide ample time
for contracting a name band,"
Smith said.
D7C formed committees at its
meeting last week, including a
Pledgemasters Council. The council, composed of the pledgemasters
from the various fraternities, will
discuss pledging programs and the
problems that arise in pledge training.
The council will also investigate methods of strengthening
and revising present pledge programs. It is strictly a recommending body, and the choice of accepting or rejecting recommendations

CAnCIONE

ASHLEY

will be left to the discretion of
the fraternities. Robert Merchant is chairman of the Council.
Other members are Donald Phinney and William Brannan. Walter
Freauff is adviser.
A second committee formed hy
IFC is the Leadership Conference
Committee. This committee will
investigate the possibility of holding a leadership conference day
for all fraternity officers sometime next spring. The conference

would be similiar to the program
sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa, men's leadership honorary
each spring, and would be held
after every fraternity has elected
its officers for the coming year.
Its purpose would be to discuss
problems on fraternity living and
to outline programs for the coming year. Members of this committee are Richard Weaver, chairman; Richard Henningsen, and
Donald Getter.
The third committee formed was
the Frosh Mixer Committee. The
purpose of this committee is to
examine the feasibility of staging
an IFC-sponsored freshman mixer
at the beginning of the year. The
mixer would provide an opportunity for freshmen to become
familiar with fraternities before
rushing rules are enforced.
Members of the committee include Jerry Reed, chairman; Richard Moss, Roger Phillips, Ron
Shaffer, and Gene Mittler.

Elections for freshman class officers and for Key Kinjt

and Queen will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 7, in the Rec. Hall, announced Ethel McMillan, chairman of the elections committee. The nominating convention
for freshman candidates for office will be at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. ,10, in thc Recreation Hall, Miss McMillan said.

Teaching Meet
Here Saturday
The Ohio College Association
will sponsor a conference on college nnd University teaching tomorrow on the Bowling Green
campus. The conference is being
held to encourage outstanding
students to cuter college and university teaching careers.
Pros. Ralph W. McDonuld will
deliver a welcome to the group before the morning program.
Thc morning program includes
an address, "Needs and Opportunities in the Field of College and
University Teaching," given by
Dr. Asa Knowles, president of thc
University of Toledo,
Dr. Lloyd Rnmseycr, president
of IttulTton College, will act as
chairman for the panel discussion "How nre Effective College
Teachers Prepared?" Thc panel
members will include Dr. Howard
Brognn, chairman of thc University English department; Dr. William Felch, professor of philosophy and psychology at Findlay
College; Dr. E. I. F. Williams,
chairman of the department of
education at Heidelberg College;
and Dr. Louis Hough, chairman
of the economics department at
tho University of Toledo.
After a luncheon nt Kohl Hall,
a symposium group led by Sister
Mary Lawrence, dean of Mary
Manse College, will discuss, "Why
Be a College Teacher?"
Members of the group include
Dr. Dean Hackett, nssistant dean
of men at Heidelberg College; Dr.
Alton Kurtz, professor of education at Defiance College; and Joan
Hill, a student at Mary Manse
College in Toledo.
After a speech by Dean Emerson C. Shuck of the University
College of Liberal Arts, on "Admission to Graduate School," a
discussion led by Dean Frederick
Lemke of Heidelberg College will
concludo the day's program.
Bowling Green students who
are interested in attending the
conference should see Dr. McPall,
200 Administration Bldg.

Mid-Semester Grades
Turned In Tomorrow
Mid-semester grades are due in
the Registrar's office by 12:00
noon, Saturday, Nov. 19. All members of the faculty are urged to
meet this date for turning in
grades.
Class admission cards for all
courses should be returned to the
Registrar's office, as the student's
registration is checked at this
time. Official grade sheets will be
prepared for each member of the
faculty for each of his classes,
and returned to the office in sufficient time to report final grades.
The Registrar's office will notify
parents of low marks. Since the
office is unable to inform students
of their grades, all faculty members are requested to notify students of their progress in class.
QUINN TO SPEAK

Members of the music class of
the University's Sandusky Branch
will hear a demonstration talk,
"Musical Signatures," Monday, by
Miss Mary C. Quinn, public relations supervisor for the Ohio Bell
Telephone Company in Cleveland.
She will trace the history and
evolution of various musical instruments, pointing out the many
changes that have occurred in
their development, and will demonstrate how sound waves created by musical tones have been a
part of telephone research.

Nominations will be held for president, vice-president, secretary,
and two Student Senate representatives.
Freshmen nominated for offices
must submit a petition signed by
G5 freshmen students to the Student Activities office by noon Saturday, Dec. 3. No freshman may
endorse more than one petition
for any ono office.
Rules governing campaigning
for offices include a maximum size
limit of 8 inches by 11 Vi for handbills, and 4 inches by 4 inches for
lapel tags. Posters will not be
allowed inside
or outside of
class buildings,
or on trees or
posts on thc
campus. However, posters
will bo allowed
in thc Nest, unless
otherwise
specified by thc
elections comMcMllLAN
mittoc.
Personal appearances and rallies will be permitted anywhere on
campus at anytime betwoen 4 p.m.
Snturday, Dec. 3, nnd 8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. fl. Any kind of giveaway
material is permitted, providing
it meets the size requirements.
At the Dec. 7 election, voters
will select six men and six women
candidates for Key King and
Queen. Pictures of the 12 finalists
will then bo sent away to be
judged, possibly to the editors of
Life magazine, according to Jim
Gordon, editor of The Key. Pictures of Key King and Queen
candidates will be displayed in
the Well three days before elections, Gordon said.
AU students are urged to vote
in this election. According to Miss
McMillan, only 30 per cent of the
student body voted in the Homecoming elections held in October.
Members of the elections committee include Miss McMillan as
general chairman, Steve Ray, publicity; Sonin Radosevich, ballots
and petitions chairman; and Jerry
Hissong.

Alums Hold Staff
Positions On WLEC
Station WLEC, Sandusky, will
soon have a Bowling Green alumni association of its own. So far,
three BG alumni have staff positions at the station.
Lamont Greene, '53, is working
on the staff as an announcer.
Greene also did newswork at Fort
Knox, Ky., and has helped with
background for Army radio shows.
Lucy Ann Liggett, who received
her M.A. from the University last
August is director of the continuity staff and Mary Humphries,
'55, is on the advertising staff.

Fraternity Posts Signs
To Promote BG Spirit
"A sign a day keeps the monotony away." That's the theme
of the unusual painted cardboard
signs tacked to trees outside the
Phi Kappa Tau house, tho last two
weeks.
The fraternity has had signs
dealing with national events and
holidays, campus spirit, and just
plain nonsense.
One of the most unusual was
the letters T G I F printed on a
suitcase, on Friday, Nov. 11.
T G I F stands for Thank Goodness It's Friday.
Others have referred to national and University football
games, the Easter seal program,
and events that take place in the
fraternity house.
According to Bill Menter, who
originated the idea, their main
purpose is to promote campus
spirit.

In Our Opinion
Action Brings Results
Again and again we hear that students
have no powers here, are unable to do things
or to change those things they do not like. Students are supposedly browbeaten, persecuted,
and mal-treated.
One incident of the past week may give
some cause to re-examine those thoughts. An
article in Tuesday's paper said that the "Art
Building will be open free of charge" three
nights a week for students who wish to work
on class projects.
Now, this statement is not momentous
in itself, nor will it cause wholesale rejoicing
on the part of the student body. But it proves
a point. Because student concern and discontent is what caused this statement to be
made.
Art students had been disgruntled because they were unable to use the building
for evening work on their projects unless
they paid a fee. So they complained, only
they complained with facts, not emotions.
They pointed to the use of the music building
by music students in the evening, they pointed
to the use of other campus facilities by students for class work.
Then they presented their opinions and
their facts in writing, along with the signatures of about thirty stud.. its, to the art department. The persons responsible considered

the legitimacy of the argument and decided
to aid the students.
Thus, it is another example of students
aiding in the betterment of the University
through cooperation and by use of sound
judgment.

Diabetes Drive
Held This Week
Diabetes

Detection

Dr. Dorothy B. Chamberlin, physician at the Johnston Hospital. The

stories ever unveiled in the pages of this publication. If you're

Student

Health

not a nature lover, you need go no further, but if you are

operate

in

(and of course you are), we're sure you can sympathize with

drive, being conducted
out Wood County.

our sorrow.

Student* entering the Administration Bldg. from the east entrance are going to have to get
up earlier or eat more "crunchies"
for breakfast. The maintenance
department has just finished installing another door between the
stairway and the Well. This makes
a total of three doors Btudents
have to push through to get into the building proper.
Contolatloni Administrator* In
ground-floor office* will now b* abl*
to *h*d their coats whin th*y get
Into their offtc** and th* *stra blank*!*
can go back horn* to th* bad*.
•
•
a
With fear of becoming known
as the campus weather man, we
venture another tirade against
conditiona in Bowling Green. Sanday afternoon and evening Bowling Green held firm through the
worst monsoon we've had the
pleasure of sitting out since our
arrival here some three and •
half years back.
Tha rain, which has b**n termed
"Spring-Like." began bar* at about
TiSO p.m. and was maasurod officially
at 1.03 Inch**, The sky was cluti*r*d
with lightening bolts continually
throughout th* norm. City dram pip**
w*r* clogged and water flooded ••»
•ml stream.
Cleveland spent the night without power when lightning struck
the main switch in the center of
tha city.
Making an "A" in education was
easy for a student at East Texas

Diabetes
State Teachers College. The student was Mrs. Mary Krech. After
Mrs. Krech was absent on final
exam day, her instructor told her,
"You had an "A" nvcragc anyway, because you've produced
more in my class than any other
student."
Mrs. Krech gave birth to a baby
on examination day.

SALESMEN NEEDED
The Student Financial Aid Office has recently received several
requests for students as campus
and city salesmen for nationally
known products. One company
wishes to interview students Saturday, Nov. 19. Any student interested in this should contact the
Financial Aid Office by Friday at
5 p.m.

3ouifirq Grwn State Uniuersilu;
Ta* official I Falverallv newspaper
•tlUxl br student*. Published *n Tuesday and Krltlar. except durlns: vacation
periods, by Itowlln* Oreen (Ohte) atale
University students.
Headlines Tuesdays and Irl.lnj. at
I

l> in.
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Nation Wid. Search

Last week end, two biology students worked courageously,

• • •
• • •

Drive

is being conducted this week, said

By DICK BUDD
To follow is probably one of the saddest, heart-tugging

Week,

which

is

held

tho third week in November just
before

Thanksgiving,

marks

tho

renewal of the nation-wide search
for

an

department

offers

Wankelman, chairman of the de-

more years.
The Nest is overcrowded, dirty, raucous,
and presents no atmosphere conducive for
table conversation. The room lacks mood and
there is a cold, hurried air that pervades
throughout. And the faculty room is just as
dirty and drab as the remainder of the area.
The service in the Nest is adequate considering the lack of space and the long, crowding lines of persons. The space is not available
for any addition, but some improvement
seems possible in improving the appearance
of the room. Perhaps a group of students
could add some color to the Nest, have a sincere clean-up campaign, and genuinely add
to the atmosphere that isn't. Perhaps Student
Senate might do something.

The

art

Green students," said Willard F.

Our temporary student union is that
area on the west side of the Commons, sentimentally referred to as the Nest. We certainly
do not expect it to be one per cent as glamorous, convenient, or useful as our union will
be, but we must live with it for at least three

Fish From Frying Pan To Fire;
Weird Weather Wets Walkers

"AU tha nawa that flu, w. print"

"The

many varied courses for Bowling

Atmosphere, Please

Off The Record

valiantly, and successfully to save
some
poor
young
catfish
in
Moseley's Pond. It seems the fishes
were about to expire due to tannic
acid polluting the water.
We gave "hip hips" and "hurrahs" to this enterprising pair for
their unselfish
act, but the enthusiasm
was
short - lived.
When we reached the end of
their heroic
story, the words
still ringing in
our ears, the
persona involved were
quoted, "These
BUDD
will make cxccllent specimens for dissection in a
beginning biology class."
So this is ih. lot* lor which the Infant catfish ware snatched from an
agonising death; only to fac* a more
Inhuman* and. It ■••mi.
If this be the case, and we can
see no other solution, why should
they be allowed to meet their end
at the hands of inexperienced beginners? They could at least be
shown some consideration and be
placed under the knives of more
advanced students.

Art Department
Offers Courses
To All Students

estimated

one

million

partment. Many of these courses
may be taken by students who are
no', srt majors but merely wish to

Photo by HttJph H'rlU
Above, a view of the Neat. drab, dirty, and overcrowded, which will be
used for at least Ihree more yean. Additional space) is unavailable, bat a
clean-up campaign would certainly Improve the appearance of the room.

1,800 Students Eat
Tons Of Food Weekly
BY ANN BLACKMAR
Pass the potatoes, please.

Some meat also, about one thousand pounds, and as long as
we are on the subject, how about passing 3,500 gallons of
milk and 570 pounds of butter.

in one week by hungry students in University-operated dinRichard K. Flockencier, assistant to the director of plant and
residential operations, estimated
that 1,800 students hold meal
tickets at the Commons, Kohl
Hall, and Williams Hall.
Since each of these students
pays SI-IB board to the University
each semester, the bill for one
student's daily food is approximately $1.20. A bargain? Compare
this with prices ut the nearest
restaurant.
The
low
rate
is
achieved by careful management
and control of unnecessary waste,
according to Mr. Flockencier, who
purchases most of the food for
the University.

Mr. Flockencier admitted that
students sometimes complain about
food service. These complaints
and other problems are discussed
at weekly meetings held between
the dining hall managers and the
food service administrators in the
maintenance department. At these
meetings, the managers try to
work out solutions to problems.

Canned goods and staples, such
as flour and sugur, are let out for
contract before the start of the
school year. The companies with
the lowest bids supply the University with these basic foods for
the year. Perishables, such as
dairy products, ment, and bread,
are ordered weekly or daily.

Since 1U3!I, the water in the
University natatorium has been
changed only 16 times. To those
who own or know something about
a swimming pool, that doesn't
sound too surprising. But, to those
who are ignorant of the fact, it
might seem odd that the water is
only changed once a year. Of
course, when you stop to think
about it, it would be quite an expensive
propostion
to
change
116,000 gallons of water each
week or month. But, it's not because of expense that the pool's
water is not changed.

Weekly Menu*
Miss Anna Mack, Mrs. Marilyn
Prast, and Scott E. Frear, food
service managers at Kohl, the
Commons, anil
Williams, work
alternately in planning standard
weekly menus for the three dining
halls.

Chronic Condition

Approximately two million persons in the United States have diabetes and half of that number are
unaware that they have the ailment. Approximately three million
other persons living today arc potential diabetics,
which
means
that they will develop the disease
sometime during their lives. At
least 60,000 persons become diabetics each year.
Detection I* Good
Diabetes is hereditary. Diabetes
can strike anyone at any time.
Cases are known of the disorder in
a nine-day-old boy and in a 90year-old-woman. The goal of the
Diabetes Detection Drive is to
find as many as possible of the
one million undetected diabetic
men, women, and children. If discovered early enough, and with
proper medical treatment, a diabetic may live a practically normal life.

Not really.

ing halls.

ren who have diabetes but aro not
aware of it. Some people may
have diabetes without any symptoms.

Diabetes,
which
still
ranks
eighth in the list of causes of
death by disease, is a chronic condition which develops when the
body can't assimilate all its food,
especially sugars and starches. It
can be fatal unless properly treated.

Pretty big meal?

For the fact of the matter is that all this food is consumed

American men, women, and child-

During the week of the campaign any student desiring to have
the test for diabetes may do so by
contacting the University Health
Service. The test does not hurt
and takes only a few minutes, she
said.

Two tons of potatoes, that is.

A typical day's lunch menu
might include 300 pounds of weiners, SO pounds of potato chips,
and 65 gallons of ice cream. This
year's Thanksgiving dinner will
feed students with 645 pounds of
boned turkey.
Paprika is a frequent ingredient
in many spicy dishes. Twenty
pounds of it has been used this
year in spaghetti, "sloppy Joes,"
deviled eggs, and chili, said Mr.
Flockencier.

Official
Announcements
Oil campui women who hare not
paid their AWS duee of $1 must pay
them In the Office of the Dean of
Women by Dec. 2.
e
e
e
The University Library will be
closed Wednesday. NOT. S3 at S p.m.
for Thanksgiving vacation. It will reopen Monday, NOT. 21 at I am.
see

Applications for ODK are due today.
They must be returned to an active
member.

Water Changed
Sixteen Times

Water Remains
Once the natatorium is Ailed,
the water remains there for a
year. However, this water is just
as pure 12 months after it has
been put into the pool as it was
the first day. The water is constantly being pumped through a
filter system, then into a chlorinator and back into the pool, only
to repeat this cycle.
The filter system is made up of
three compartments. Each compartment is filled with stones.
These stones are small, circular
and polished. They pick up any
foreign matter contained in the
water as it passes through the
filter.
After leaving the filter the water then passes into the chlorinator.
A chemical analysis is made of the
chlorine content in the water. If
tho chlorine content is too weak,
the proper amount of chlorine is
added to the water.
The main reason the pool is
drained is so that repairs may be
made. This might include patching
up cracks or replacing tiles. The
pool is drained each summer for
this repair work.

// / could only have
had the services offered by...

are offered to the elementary students. These may be followed by
courses in intermediate and advanced design, drawing from life,
watcrcolor painting, and oil painting.
Classes in lettering, art appreciation, the history of art, and
the methods of art education in
elementary and secondary schools
are also open to non-art majors.
Many other types of art besides
drawing are offered by the department. These include laboratories in sculpture, ceramics, and
jewelry design.
Courses in the graphic techniques of printing, the methods of
design applied to commercial art,
arts and crafts for children, and
mural painting are also scheduled
by the department.
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with
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Greeting
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Masterpiece

BAKER'S MOTEL
PIONEER LAUNDRY

1 Mile South on U.S. 25

acquire
a
deeper appreciation
for art.
Classes in design and drawing

182 South Main St.

Phone 38962

at

Beauryresr Beds

Steam Heat
Free TV
Phone 37114

Air Conditioning

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

•
•
•
•

Free pick-up and delivery
Special shirt finishing
Laundry and dry cleaning service
Wet, fluff, or spin dry laundry
"We Work While You Play"

Monday - Friday

Saturday

8 to 5

8 to4
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Tourney Participants
Honored At Reception
Members of the Great Lakes
Hockey Tournament for Women
were guest* of Bowline Green
State University at a tea Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 12, and a reception Sunday afternoon, Nov. 18.
The tea was held from 4:30 to
." :"0 Saturday, sponsored by Delta
I'si Kappa, national honorary society for physical education majors. On Sunday, the PEM Club
was hostess for the reception.
A selection board committee
met during the occasions to discuss the choice of players for the
Great Lakes Teams.

Herbert Reduces
Frosh Hoop Team
To 40 Candidates
HRlph Wrlli

Chystal "Boo" EM* books on* through the hoop as Al R*lnk* attempts to
block lh* •hoi In a prattle* fame this w**k. Al Bonnlaa. left, looks on. Th*
Falcons op** th. Mason D*c*»b*r 1 aootast Flndlar ColWo*.

Cage Season Features
Kentucky Invitational
By LES WAGNER

Bowling Green's cage team will be striving to regain
its lofty rank among the nation's top hoop quintets this year.
The Kentucky Invitational, Canisius College and Duquesne
University, with Ail-American Sihugo Green, are the standouts on the 1955-56 Falcon schedule.
An opinion on the ability of Coach "Andy" Anderson's
players will be formulated after
the Kentucky Invitational Tournament in late December. The Falcons will journey to Louisville,
Ky.. to encounter the University
of Louisville, Western Kentucky,
Ohio University, Horehead State
College, Murray State College,
University of Arizona, and Eastern Kentucky.
Duquesne, with Its cat-like forward Si Green, is rated among the
top contingents in the nation. The
skillful Green uveraged 22 points
a game as a junior on the "Iron
Dukes." Mickey Winograd and
Dave Rickctts, brother of AilAmerican Dick Ricketts, arc the
other two returnees from the National Invitational Champions of
1956.
Play Canisius
Canisius will field one of the
top-notch eastern squads. The
Griffins have virtually the same
unit that copped the Queen City
tournament and went to the eastern regionals of the NCAA tournament
last
year.
Outstanding
guards John McCarthy and Henry
Nowak will be pressed to combat
a height disadvantage. McCarthy,
among the finest guards in the
east, ranks with the all-time athletes in Canisius history. He tallied 449 points last year for a
school record.
Ed Diddle once again will have
Western Kentucky on the basket-

Phys Ed Sections
Change Friday, Nov. 18
The first unit in physical education classes will end Nov. 18 for
approximately 894 men. All physical education classes will be conducted indoors then, Dr. Samuel
Cooper, chairman of the health
and physical education department, said.
The Monday and Wednesday
sections will go to the Natatorium
for swimming while the Tuesday
and Thursday sections will take
class activities in the gymnasium,
Dr. Cooper added.

Harriers Entertain
Michigan Normal
The Michigan Normal harrUra Invad* Bowling Gr««n today In the
final m**t of th* year for the Falcons. Bowling Green wUl be seeking Its third victory of the Mason.
Michigan Normal Is the champion
of the Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. Th* invading thlnclads ar* paced by Dal* Zltn*y.
Th* m**t will b* run at 4 pjn. on
th* University cours*.
ball map. Set-shooting Forest Able
will team with 6' 7" sophomore
center Ralph Crosthwaitc and Bob
Daniels as the Hilltoppcr mainstays.
The University of Detroit was
clipped of its height through graduation but retains flashy Ralph
Goldstein. He placed eighth in the
Missouri Valley Conference in
scoring and made the All-Conference second team. Loyola of Chicago is on the comeback trail in
the hoop wars. Letterman Jerry
Lyne and Ed Stube will be the
nucleus of the Loyola team.
In the Mid-American Conference, Marshall looms as the preseason favorite. Bowling Green,
Ohio, and Miami will probably
offer the main competition.
L*adlng R*bound*r
The leading rcboundcr in the
nation, Charlie Slack, and hotshot
guards Cebe Price and Paul Underwood feature the Big Green
attack. The 6' 6" Slack snared
an average of 26.6 rebounds a
game. These three members of
the Thundering Herd averaged
over 60 points a game among
them. New coach Jules Rivlin will
feature the same racehorse style
of attack that Marshall is noted
for.
Other performers to watch in
the loop are Don Barnette at Miami, Fred Corbus for Western
Michigan, Dick Garrison and Fred
Moore for Ohio U., Dan Potopsky
at Kent State, and rival Toledo's
Jim Ray.

12 Ar* Outstanding
Of these candidates 12 men
have been outstanding thus far.
The twelve include Rex Leach,
Vienna, all-stater, voted outstanding class H high school basketball
player, and most valuable player
in Kentucky-Ohio all-star game;
Frank Wade, Columbus East, allstate and all-Columbus; Robert
Kinmons, Lima Central, second
team all-state; Charles McCampbell, Columbus Central, second
team all-state and all-Columbus.
Included arc Ben Williams, Toledo Woodward, honorable mention all-state; Edward Marling,
three years all-city in Buffalo,
NY.; Cecil Butler, Findlay, honorable mention all-state; Larry
Coder, Marysville, all-Mid-Six
league; Don Hummell, Middleton Local, all-Wood County; Jim
McDonald, New Town, N.Y., allleague and all-county; Dick Abele,
Esstchester, N.Y., all-league and
all-county and Hoyd Stevenson,
Hamilton Catholic, round out the
12.

From Th« Goto Th«atr»>"

"Shirts laundered and beautifully finished!"

The Falcon football team set a record in total yards
gained this season, as they totaled 3,138 yards for a 349-yard
average per game. This eclipsed the old mark of 2,787, set
by the 1952 team.
The Falcons rolled up 224 points in nine games, while
holding the opposition to 53 total pointa, and an average of
177 yards per game.
Individual scoring honors went
to senior Jack Hecker, who nosed
out sophomore halfback Vic DeOrio. Hecker caught two touchdown passes in the final game to
finish with 45 points. DeOrio ended the season with 42 points.
Icckson L*adl Ttam
Sophomore Carlos Jackson led
the team with 505 net yards gained for a 5.1' average. Larry Kent
had 214 net yards for the best
average, with a 6.9.
Quarterback Jim Bryan, ranked
high in small colleges in the nation, completed 45 out of 64
passes for 770 yards and 6 touchdowns, and a 70.3 percentage.

Jackson featured BG's punt return game by carrying for 142
yards on 12 runbacks. Runner-up
was DeOrio, who totaled 61) yards
on 8 carries.
In the punting department, Nehlen totaled 6111 yards in 20 kicks
for a 31.0 average. Bryan punted
nine times for a 30.1 average.
Ed Jancway averaged 84.0 on two
punts.
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than any other
filter cigarette?

with Kirk Douglas

Modern Jazz
Show of '58

• • •

111 East Wooster St.
Out-of-Town

• • •
Australian Jazz Quartet
• • •

SPORTS ARENA
1 Main St.

Toledo, Ohio

Sunday, Novemlx-r 20
8:30 p.m.

Because only Viceroy
gives you 20,000 filter traps
in every filter tip, made
from a pure natural substance
—cellulose—found in delicious
fruits and other edibles!

l.

Tickets on sale at
Rogers Brothers Drugs
135 North Main, Bowling Green

Woodburn's Motel
(Across from campus on U.S. Route 6)
• TV in Rooms

Yet, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny
filter traps. Yon cannot obtain the same filtering action
in any other cigarette.
The Viceroy filler wasn't just whipped up and rushed to
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.

Prices: $1.50, $2, $2.50
— Always —
GO GREYHOUND

Men taking the teats are required to swim a quarter of a
mile demonstrating four different
elementary strokes.

Why do more college
men and women smoke

STARTING SUN.
"Ulysses"

Gerry Mulligan Sextet
• • •
Carmen MCRM
"Singer of the Year"

Magazines
Tobaccos
Candies

Dr. Cooper EsumatM
Dr. Cooper estimates that between 50 and 60 per cent of the
men will pass the swimming class
tests given this week.

VICEROYS

In Person

Newspapers
Fresh Popcorn

Beginning this week recreational swim periods will not be
held at 4 p.m. on week-day afternoons because of freshman and
varsity swimming practice, said
Dr. Samuel Cooper, chairman of
the health and physical education
department.
Kccreational swim periods will
continue on Thursday and Friday nights and the swim schedule
will remain the samo on week
ends, added Dr. Cooper.

Fri. • Sat.

Dave Brubeck Quartet

Cook's News Stand
and
Bus Station

Swimming Periods
Will Be Changed

aftZEl7W

First Frosh Gam*
The first freshman game will be
at Bowling Green, Dec. 3, when
the varsity opens its season. The
frosh hoopsters will play at all
varsity home games as well as
traveling out of town for a number of road games.

• Englander Foam
Rubber Mattresses

segalls
"ACTOM

Coach Dale Herbert had 92
candidates for the freshman basketball team on the first two nights
of practice, Nov. 2 and 3. The
number, however, has thinned
down to 40 and from these Coach
Herbert will eventually select a
squad of 25.

Falcons Break Record;
Top Mark Set In 1952

3,

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a
finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich,
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without
looking, that it even had a filter tip ... and Viceroys cost
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than
any other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the largestselling filter cigarette in the world 1

• Carpeted Rooms

• Steam Heat

• Quiet

• Tiled Showers

• AAA Approved

• New in 1955

Extended-play records.

79c

Phone 39863 for reservations

Panda Print greeting cards!

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
" Across From Th«t Gat* Hnafci"

WOODBURN'S MOTEL

20,000
Tiny Filter Traps ."TT
plus that Real Tobacco Taste

Alpha Chi Holds Annual
Tink Champagne'Dance
Alpha Chi Omega's annual "Pink Champagne" dance will
be held from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight tomorrow in the Women's
Gym. Norm Kondik's twelve-piece band will provide the
music.
The decorations will be centered around a 14-foot high
pink champagne glass, flowing over with multi-colored balloon bubble*. Pink crepe paper Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Buford.

streamers will project from tho
center of the ceilinR to the sides
of the dance floor.
The navy-blue bandstand backdrop will be decorated with illustrations of intoxicated pink elephunts. A flashing pink champagne
glass will be placed above the entrance.
Barbara Dean is the general
chairmnn and Carolyn Hill is assistant chairman. Committee chairmen are Jane Mctzger, ceiling;
Sandra Horn, Bides; Sonia Radoscvich, doorway; Ann Mary Hoff,
corners; Priscilla Arthur, glass;
Nancy Dye. programs; Marian
Miller, publicity; Carol Germann
and Mnrcia Karszcwski, lighting.
The chapcrones for the dance
are Mrs. Kose F. Koester, Alpha
Chi head resident; Miss K. Kloise
Whitwer. assistant professor of
biology and Alpha Chi alum; and

Platt To Speak;
Groups Active

Mrs. Huford is an Alpha Chi alum,
and Mr. Huford is an assistant
professor of geography. Special
guests will include members of
the administrative staff and Alpha
Chi alums.

Pins To Pans
Pinned: Jane Herrmann, Alice
Prout, to F.ugcne Davis, Men's
Independent Society; Barbara
Donnelly, Alpha Phi alum, to Bill
Davis, Sigma Alpha Epsilon at
Lafayette; Kllen Christensen, Belviderc, Illinois, to Jack Moffatt,
Sigma Phi Kpsilon; Barbara fleeter, Holland, Ohio, to I.arry Morrison, Phi Kappa Tau; Arline Miller, Kohl Hall, to Paul Rappaport,
Zeta Beta Tau; Joyce Hartman,
Kohl Hall, to David Richards,
Sigma Nu; Sue Spangler, Alpha
Xi Delta, to Dick Kenny, Phi Delta Theta.
Engaged: Barbara Rhodes, Williams Hall, to Robert Paisie, Toledo; Harriet Rohlfing, Phi Mu
alum, to Donald Bruce, Sig F.p.

Dr. Grover Platt, chairman of
tho history department, will speak
before Hook and Motor, scholarship honor society, Nov. HO. His
topic will bo "Some Impressions
of Kurope." Dr. Platt visited
Kurope last summer.
Iinlu.inul Aril MM!
Roland Torgerson, Daniel J.
Crowlcy, and Robert T. Austin, of
tho industrial arts department, attended the Mississippi Valley In
dustriul Arts Conference at tho
I.aSalle Hotel in Chicago Nov. 10
through 12.

Married: Wanda Tyjeski, Gnmma Phi Beta alum, to James Ronni, Sig F.p alum.

Thanksgiving Party
Sponsored By ACE
For Town Children
The Thanksgiving party sponsored by the Association of Childhood Education was held Thursday, Nov. 17, in the Recreation
Hall.
"Each member of ACE was
assigned one child from the Bowling Green elementary schools and
assumed responsibility for that
child throughout the evening's
activities," stated Joyce Trubiano,
president of ACE. Approximately
75 children attended.
Beth Milliron, entertainment
chairman, announced that her program consisted of a pantomine
performed by Eleanore Weichmann, Louise Beard, and Jean
Kurdziel.
Other committee chairmen included Jean Murphy, decorations;
Don Traxler, food; Shirley McVey, games.

| Around Campus
FRIDAY
JEWISH CONGREGATION, Prout
Chapel, 7-8 p.m.
ALL-CAMPUS SQUARE DANCE,
Women's Gym, 9-12 p.m.
CAMPUS MOVIE, "The Eddie
Cantor Story," Main Auditorium, 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY
PHI DELTA THETA BARBERSHOP QUARTET SING, Main
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
"PINK CHAMPAIGN" ALL-CAMPUS DANCE, Women's Gym, 912 p.m.
OUTING CLUB, Urschel Pond,
8:30-10:30 a.m.
SUNDAY
BOOK AND MOTOR, Studio B,
2-1 p.m.
SIGMA TAU DELTA, Studio B,
8-9:80 p.m.
UCF, Prout Chapel, 9-10:16 a.m.
MONDAY
ETA SIGMA PHI, Studio B, 7:3010 p.m.

Local Church Groups
To Pull 'Daffy Taffy'
The Baptist, Congregational,
Evangelical and Reformed, and
Evangelical United Brethren
groups on campus are holding a
"Good old-fashioned daffy taffy
pull" at 7 p.m., Nov. 18, at the
Wesley Bldg., 243 Thurstin St.,
reported Carl Beyer, assistant director of United Christian Fellowship.
"There will be taffy to pull,
popcorn to pop, fudge to make,
cider to drink, songs to sing,
games to play, and music to dance
by," Beyer said.
Entertainment and refreshments were planned by Barbara
Keyse, Pam Nellcs, Joan Heiser,
and William Schnell, UFC members.

Newmanites Offer
Free Pizza Tonight
The Newman Club is sponsoring
a pizza party tonight and a pizza
dinner Sunday, Dec. 4, at Newman Hall, 150 S. Enterprise.
The Friday night parties are
free and open to all students.
Approximately 100 students attended a Newman Club pizza
party, Friday, Nov. 11, at the
Newman Hall, reported the Rev.
John Ollivier, director of Newman
Club.
"Emil Petti was oar pizza
maker. He baked approximately
80 pies," said Father Ollivier.
Entertainment consisted of a
skit by Thomas Conway and Richard Moss, WBGU announcers, and
songs by Dede Houser.

HURRY...
to the

Foreign Musical Show
Featured Over WBGU

BG Quintet Available
For Social Meetings
A woodwind quintet composed
of University students is now
available for performances of
chamber music or light incidental
music. Prof. Roy J. Weger, director of the organization, said.
Anyone interested in having
the group perform at social meetings or other occasions should
contact Professor Weger, 212
Practical Arts Bldg.

UNIVERSITY
DAIRY BAR

<.'■iniiiii, Krcncn, Italian, and
Spanish folk music will be featured in a new musical show over
VVIU>ir, according to
Sidney
Stnne, station director. The show
Will be presented on Wednesdays
at 5:46 p.m. and will be announced
by l>on Hlake.
This new series is being produced by Knye Nonnamaker in
,-ooperation
with the foreign
language department.

for those
delicious
Sodai
Sundaes
Sandwiches
Beverages

Dinners

Classifieds
PRIEST TO BE GUEST
Father Th<imaa, a missionary
prieut from India, will bo a special
guest at the Newman Club Communion Breakfast, Sunday, Nov.
20, after the U o'clock Mass.

I.OMT: llrown ■nil white IVmiilr Itoolon Hull Terrier In tlrlnlt) of the I >•'
ver»lty. An-wer* lu Tliihrr-Hdl. Call

MM.

I.OMT: I.. ... IH-( «..k III \l.-lnll) or
nURHH. n \\ LlTrttW TIIK IS54-M. Kinder |.l. .«■..■ <<ill ■'•>-:, Kewitril.
POUND I
I mlirellia In Ihe VrrmbyI.TIRII Church Nunda>, No*. II. Ownrr
■ ■ill K.iiRene 11.ni-. in ItiulicT* l(iii.'I

531 Ridge Street
Mon. to Kri,
7 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Sat.

Sun.

8 a.m. - I ii.m.

8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

HOME LAUNDRY

and
DRY GI.KANKRS

SAM Opportunities
"Opportunities in Utilities" was
discussed by Marc Harbour, of
tho Toledo Kdison Co., at the second program meeting of the Society For The Advancement of
Management Nov. 10, according
to I.amont Webster, publicity vicepresident.

Chevrolet's got your number among these 19 (count 'em) new beauties

For The Best
in
Dry Cleaning

in.i.m_i»!'- ^^J f}
ALPHA XI GP/E8 TEA
Tho Alpha Xi Delta pledge class
honored all new sorority pledges
and pledge mistresses at a tea
Sunday afternoon, from 2:30 to
•I, announced Diane Harrod, president of the Alpha Xi pledge
class.

106 West Woettm
Phone 2981

all with Body by Fisber. What'11 it be? A four-door hardtop?

Chevrolet's got two new honeys. A Station Wagon, maybe? Chevrolet

3§£u __.
filwSirN <*S-

offers six, including two new nine-passenger jobs. Convertible?
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108 S. Main

Sedan? Sport Coupe? Chevrolet's got it for you ... come see it.

THE HOT ONES EVEN HOTTER

Drlv. with car* . . . EVEtYWHEREI
Mok. D.c.mb.r I and Ev.ry Day SAFE DUVING Day

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

